
Air dry  
your dishes.
If you don’t have an automatic air-dry switch, turn off 

the control knob after the final rinse and prop the door 

open slightly so the dishes will dry faster.

w w w. s a m h o u s t o n . n e t



Summer is in full swing, and that means it is time for fun in the sun! As you find 
yourself spending more time outdoors, Sam Houston Electric Cooperative reminds 
you to stay safe. 

Planning a home improvement project? When working outdoors, you may be using 
tools, such as ladders, power tools, shovels – or even paintbrushes with extendable 
arms. These items help you get the job done but have the potential to be dangerous if 
used improperly. 

Pay attention to where you place metal ladders or dig for fence posts. Before you start 
any project, always look up and avoid overhead power lines. Keep a minimum of 10 
feet between you and overhead lines. 

If you are planning a project that requires digging, remember to dial “811” first to find 
out if the area you will be working in is clear of underground power lines. Power tools 
should be kept away from wet surfaces, and outlets should not be overloaded. 

Whether you’re planting new trees or trimming shrubs, be mindful of all your 
landscaping projects. If you’ve got a “big green box” in your yard, landscaping around 
electrical equipment can interfere with our ability to deliver reliable service. These 
pad-mount transformers surrounded by vegetation or a structure may overheat and 
cause service interruptions when the air circulation around them is compromised. 
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Allow at least three to four feet of 
space on both sides and behind the 
transformer and at least 10 feet of 
space in front.

Exploring the great outdoors is a 
wonderful way to spend time with the 
family, but keep these safety tips in mind. 

Children should never climb trees 
near power lines – always assume 
a wire is live. Fly kites and remote 
controlled airplanes in large open 
areas like a park or a field, safely away 
from trees and overhead power lines. 

Planning to take a dip in the pool? 
Remember to keep a close watch on all 
swimmers. For more tips on playing 
safe in and around the water, go online 
and visit www.poolsafely.org.

Keeping watch goes beyond just 
swimmers. Electrical devices, such as 
stereos, should be kept at least 10 feet 
away from water sources, and outdoor 
electrical outlets should always be 
covered. If you hear a rumble of 
thunder, exit the pool right away. 

Speaking of thunder, summer storms 
can be dangerous if you’re caught in 
the wrong place at the wrong time. If 
you find yourself outdoors during a 
storm, move toward suitable shelter 
with covered sides, and stick to low-
lying ground if possible. 

These are just a few tips to remember 
when you are spending time outdoors 
this summer with your family. Visit 
www.samhouston.net and click on 
“Safety Sense” for more tips and 
guidelines. Have some fun out there, 
and always keep safety in mind! 

Swim Safely

Summer Safety for the Whole Family 
Stay safe exploring the great outdoors this summer

Sam HouSton electrIc cooperatIve

at Sam Houston Electric Cooperative, we believe one of our most important roles in the 
community is to educate our members and neighbors about what to do in order to stay safe 
around electric power. Visit our website (www.samhouston.net) for safety tips.
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Sam HouSton electrIc cooperatIve

Saving money 
on your electric 
bill can be 
easier than 
you think. 
Did you know, 
by cleaning 
your air 
conditioner’s 

air ducts, you can lower your energy 
consumption by between 5 and 15 
percent? It’s that easy!

For more energy saving tips for your 
home or business, go online and visit 
www.TogetherWeSave.com.

Sam Houston 
Electric 
Cooperative 
contractors are 
continuing to 
make progress 
upgrading the 
70,000 meters 
across the 
service area. 

Before the meter is replaced, each 
member will receive a phone call from 
Sam Houston EC. Members do not 
have to be at home for the exchange, 
but an installer will knock on each door 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., to alert those 
at the residence before doing any work. 

The Cooperative is working with 
installers from Texas Meter and Device. 
Each installer will have Sam Houston 
EC and TMD badges displayed. Their 
vehicles will also be clearly marked. 

Please secure pets and livestock before 
installers arrive, and also remove any 
obstructions from around the meter. 
Members will experience a brief 

interruption in their electric service 
during the meter upgrade. 

Members are encouraged to take this 
opportunity to update their contact 
information and gate codes before 
installers arrive. Call Sam Houston EC at 
800-458-0381 with updated information 
or any questions. 

The new meters will help us improve 
the service we provide to our members 
by providing more meter readings 
during the month. This will help 
members better understand how and 
when they use electricity, and how 
they can make changes to lower their 
monthly bills. 

The meters will also allow the Co-op 
to respond to outages more quickly 
and reduce the number of Cooperative 
vehicles on the road each day.  An 
exciting option of pre-paid metering will 
be available to members in 2016 as well.

Go online and visit our website at 
www.samhouston.net for more 
information on the meter upgrade.  

Improved Service Coming to Members
The Co-op 
Connections 
Card is a member 
benefit program 
that delivers 

discounts from participating businesses, 
both local and nationwide.  Visit  
www.connections.coop for more deals.

Budget Rent-A-Car 
2948 I-45 North, Suite 300 
Conroe, TX 77303 
936-788-1593 
www.budget.com  
Offer: 10-20% discounts

Cake Creations by Kathy Jo  
Livingston, TX 
936-223-2203  
Facebook.com/CakeCreationsbyKathyJo 
Offer: 10% discount on orders of $30 
or more.

Candlicious Creations 
185 Natchez Road 
Livingston, TX 77351 
936-327-9203  
www.pineywoodsindustries.com 
Offer: 10% discount. Use code 010411 
when ordering online.

Cooperative Offices Closed July 3

Co-op Connections Deals

Conservation Corner

all Sam Houston Electric Cooperative offices will be closed Friday, July 3, 2015, in observance 
of Independence Day. as always, Sam Houston EC crews will be on-call to respond to any 
unexpected power outages while our offices are closed. 

Cooperative members may still access many of our services, including account balances, bill 
payment and service requests online at www.samhouston.net or through our toll-free number, 
1-800-458-0381. If you experience a power outage, please report it by calling 1-888-444-1207.
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LoCaL Co-op news

Think
Safety.
Keep Children Safe

Small children are naturally inquisitive 
and do not know the dangers of 
electricity. Teaching them the basics 
will help keep them safe from harm. 
You can protect them one step further 
by childproofing your home with a 
few simple modifications. We want 
you and your family to stay safe from 
electrical dangers.

Safety DoeSn’t Stop Here.
At Sam Houston Electric Cooperative, 
we believe one of our most important 
roles in the community is to educate our 
members and neighbors about what to 
do in order to stay safe around electric 
power. Visit www.samhouston.net and 
click on “Safety Sense.”

East Texas Electric 
Cooperative and the 
Trinity River Authority 
of Texas broke ground 
May 27, 2015, on the R.C. 
Thomas Hydroelectric 
Project at Lake Livingston 
Dam in Polk County, 
Texas [photo]. The project 
is named for former 
Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative Director, R.C. 
“Joe” Thomas, who served 
on the Board of Directors 

for nearly 42 years. In a celebration at the Trinity River Authority of Texas facilities 
near the dam, guests enjoyed a program featuring Rep. Brian Babin, R-Woodville, who 
represents the Lake Livingston area in the U.S. Congress. Other speakers included Deep 
East Texas Council of Governments Executive Director Walter Diggles and Polk County 
Judge Sydney Murphy.

“Today’s groundbreaking ceremony is an exciting moment for our local economy and 
the people of East Texas,” Babin said. “The Lake Livingston Hydroelectric Power Plant 
will provide our area with a new source of reliable and renewable energy. I’m thrilled to 
welcome this important development, and I look forward to monitoring its progress.”

Upon its expected completion in 2018, the 24-megawatt hydroelectric power plant 
will produce enough electricity to power approximately 12,000 homes in East Texas. 
It is being developed in cooperation with TRA, which owns and operates the dam and 
reservoir, and the city of Houston, which funded construction of the existing facilities 
in the 1960s and owns water rights to 70 percent of the lake’s storage.

Edd Hargett, general manager of ETEC, said, “Our thanks go to Congressman Babin 
and our local elected officials and guests for joining us in celebrating the start of 
construction of this new hydroelectric plant. This new plant will allow ETEC to 
further diversify its power mix and continue to offer affordable and reliable electric 
power to its members across East Texas.”

“Our partnership with ETEC on this project will provide power resources that aid 
community growth and sustainability and help further enrich areas along the Trinity 
River basin,” said TRA’s general manager Kevin Ward.

The plant will use water that TRA would otherwise release through the dam’s 
spillway gates to meet water demands downstream and to maintain a relatively 
constant reservoir level. Hydropower operations will not change the amount, or 
timing, of water released into the river below the dam.

ETEC is a not-for-profit electric generation and transmission cooperative made up 
of 10 electric distribution cooperatives: Bowie-Cass EC, Cherokee County EC, Deep 
East Texas EC, Houston County EC, Jasper-Newton EC Panola- Harrison EC, Rusk 
County EC, Sam Houston EC, Upshur Rural EC and Wood County EC. Together, these 
co-ops serve 46 counties and provide power to 330,000 members in East Texas.

Construction Beginning On Hydro Project
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ach spring, as March glides into April, East Texas forests undergo a major 
transformation. Lemon yellow jasmine flowers fall away from their 
interwoven vines, allowing the opportunity for verdant green leaves to form. 
Nearby, the brilliant white bracts of dogwood blooms drop as emerald, 

oval-shaped leaves grow on the graceful trees. And red maple, with its winged seed 
pairs, becomes flush with leaves that, come autumn, will accent the forest in shades of 
amber and crimson.

While it seems logical to simply think of East Texas forests only in terms of the 
seasons, in reality, our beautiful woodlands are far more complex than you might 
expect, as they gradually change through time and location.

Covering parts of 44 Texas counties, the pine forests of East Texas, also called the 
“Pineywoods,” extend from the Black Prairie region to the west, the Louisiana border 
to the east, the Red River along the northeast boundary of the state and southward 
toward Galveston Bay. 

Exactly 637,386 acres of these fragrant woodlands in southeast Texas have been set 
aside as National Forests, including the Sam Houston, Sabine, Davy Crockett and 
Angelina. Hilly to gently rolling in the central and southern areas, the topography of 
the Pineywoods gradually flattens as it nears the Gulf of Mexico. 

Blessed with moderate to heavy annual rainfall as well as a plentiful supply of water 
from the Sabine, Neches, Angelina and Trinity Rivers (along with numerous creeks 
and bayous), the Pineywoods offer three distinctive habitats; dry uplands, moderately 
moist (mesic) middle lands and wet bottomlands.  

In the dry, sandy uplands you’ll find trees able to withstand hot summers, most 
commonly post oak, black hickory, blackjack oak, sandjack oak, along with short leaf, 
loblolly and long leaf pines. 
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Southern red oak, sweetgum, flowering dogwood and loblolly 
pine are frequently found in the moist, sandy loam soils of the 
mesic middle lands. Wet bottomlands host species of trees that 
include white oak, American beech and American holly, as well 
as sweetbay magnolia, black gum and red maple.

Another crucial factor that determines the species, size and 
life span of Pineywoods’ trees is the age of the forest itself. 
Nearly all east Texas forests undergo a “changing of the 
guard” as they grow older, evolving by a process of ecological 
succession, into what is known as a climax forest.

Once clear-cut or totally destroyed by fire, a new forest begins 
again with the seeds of pioneer species. The first pioneer 
plants to establish themselves on the disturbed land include 
grasses and shrubs, but soon, loblolly and short-leaf pines 
replenish themselves by seeds that blow in from adjacent 
forested areas. Sprouting in spring, the rapidly growing 
conifers attempt to crowd out competition because they need 
bright light to survive more than a few years. Following the 

pines, sweetgum, maple, oak and yaupon holly make their way 
into the shadows of the fast-growing pines. Adapting well to 
the dappled light available in the understory, these trees will 
eventually provide color and varied texture to a stately, old 
growth forest.

According to the U.S. Forest Service, the term “old growth” 
came from foresters in the early days of logging. In the 1970s 
research ecologists began using the term to describe forests 
at least 150 years old. These areas support large, live and dead 
trees; distinctive habitats; and a diverse group of plants, fungi, 
and animals.

Since all plants possess leaves that serve as nature’s solar 
collectors, the surface area of a leaf will determine how likely a 
particular species is to survive in deep shade. Pines, with their 
narrow needles, almost never survive in highly shaded areas—
while the large leaves of broadleaf trees like oak and hickory 
are far more efficient at collecting light. This adaptation allows 
these shade tolerant species to survive until light conditions 
improve—and eventually, they will. Pines are also more 
vulnerable to lightning strikes and beetle infestations—their 
Achilles’ heel. 

As the pines die away, the growth of the broadleaf trees will 
accelerate, changing the nature of the forest. Few insects 
can feed on living pine, but a wide variety of bugs, birds and 
mammals can enjoy the fruits and seeds of other tree species, 
allowing for greater diversity in older woodlands. 

Upon entering an old growth forest, you can’t help but 
feel a bit overwhelmed. Although the understory has been 

[pHotoS, from left to right] Boykin Springs, located in the angelina national 
Forest, showcases towering pines that create an overstory for maple, oak, 
magnolia and hickory. the forest floor is often sparsely populated due to low 
light levels, making an easy hike through the ancient woodland. 

[pHoto 2] Broadleaf species like dogwood can survive in the forest 
understory because their leaves are large, flat and efficient at collecting 
the dappled light that filters through the overstory pine branches. 

[pHoto 3] as an early forest matures, southern magnolia is one of the 
species that displaces the pines.
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[pHotoS, clockwise] Boykin Springs, 
located in the angelina national 
Forest, is an excellent place to see an 
old growth forest. 

[pHoto 2] Each march, pine seeds 
germinate and produce millions of 
seedlings. most, however, do not 
survive. to become trees the seedlings 
must land in an area where the light is 
sufficient for this sun-loving species to 
thrive. pines are considered “pioneer” 
species, among the first to colonize 
disturbed ground.

[pHoto 3] after a forest reaches 
the age of about 50, numerous 
fern species begin to populate the 
forest floor. While most ferns require 
abundant soil moisture, almost all 
are extremely shade tolerant and can 
produce huge colonies of plants that 
can blanket the woodland floor.

cleared out by decades of competition, the forest can still seem deep and dark. 
Overhead, a scattering of ancient pines and towering oaks block the sun with their 
overstory limbs. Fifty feet below, understory trees like maple, hickory, magnolia 
and sweetgum create a second canopy, filtering much of the remaining light. The 
small amount of solar energy that reaches the ground is tinted green by the double 
canopy of verdant leaves. 

It’s fairly easy to traverse the old growth woodlands due to the lack of brush, thorny 
vines and young trees. In the open understory you’ll find emerald green mosses and the 
spreading fronds of numerous ferns punctuating the forest floor. Mingling with layers 
of pine needles and deciduous leaves, you’ll also encounter an occasional decaying tree 
that provides sustenance for boring beetles, termites and fungi. The air surrounding 
these dead woodland giants offers a pleasant, earthy fragrance as it mixes with the 
fresh scent of lush, low-lying vegetation. 

Sadly, old growth forests are not as common as they once were, due to periodic tree 
harvesting, droughts and fires. But some do still exist at select locations in our national 
forests, as well as private lands set aside by individuals and companies. 

The next time you take a walk through the Pineywoods of East Texas, keep watch for 
the telltale signs of an old growth forest: an open understory of trees like maple and 
American holly, shaded by an overstory of enormous oak, hickory, sweetgum, and 
magnolia, whose spreading limbs reach to the sky. These varied plant and tree species 
provide food and home to many animals, both seen and unseen.

As with people, forests are born, grow and mature into old age. An old growth forest is 
majestic and inspiring, possessing a natural quality synonymous with human wisdom. 
However, in nature, nothing is forever. One day, the ancient woodland will fall to fire 
or some other catastrophe. Fortunately, in a short while, the cycle of nature will begin 
anew. In a hundred years or so, our old friend will return in all of its former glory, 
granting our children’s children a chance to stroll beneath the woodland sentinels that 
we find so endearing.    


